After noting that the international conference at the Vatican in May 2017 would be hosting a session on "The Fight a g a i n s t H u m a n S m u g g l i n g a n d Economic Crime," CAPP-USA chose the t o p i c o f h u m a n trafficking for their February 2017 consultation. By choosing this topic they also hoped to respond to the Holy Father's call to raise awareness and to engage in action to end human trafficking. 
INTRODUCTION
One of the most troubling of those open wounds is the trade in human beings, a modern form of slavery, which violates the God-given dignity of so many of our brothers and sisters and constitutes a true crime against humanity.
around opportunities for collaborative action across universities, parishes, and government to end human trafficking.
The first and public part of the consultation consisted of Archbishop Auza's keynote speech, followed by the comments of two discussants, Ms. Jayne Bigelson, Director of AntiHuman Trafficking Initiatives at Covenant House New York and Mr. Michael Osborn, Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the Violent Crimes against Children Unit at the New York Field Office of the US Federal Bureau of Investigation. We concluded the public portion of our consultation with questions from the audience. Slightly more than 100 people attended the public portion of the consultation.
Following the public presentations, nineteen members of CAPP-USA continued the consultation informally over a working dinner with our keynote speaker, discussants, several members of the Fordham community, It is a joy to be with you tonight to deliver the inaugural lecture of the Cassamarca Foundation Chair in Migration and Globalization. I am deeply honored that Fordham University offered me the Cassamarca Foundation Chair dedicated to these two intimately linked phenomena that are as old as humanity itself but have in our days acquired heightened attention, becoming subjects of fiery political debates and of more focused attention among policymakers.
Introduction
I have been asked to talk on one of the darkest and most revolting realities in the world today, namely, the trafficking in human beings as sex s l a v e s i n p r o s t i t u t i o n a n d pornography, for forced labor and compelled participation in illegal activities, for child soldiering, for forced and sham marriages, for child brides, for illegal adoptions, for the stealing of children from pregnant women, for the removal of organs, and even for human sacrifice and, believe it or not, for aphrodisiacs and magical concoctions. A South African customs officer told of a horrifying find when border authorities intercepted bottles containing private parts of children.
The tremendous advances in human civilization, in the sciences and technologies tempt us to think that slavery is a thing of a distant past. But when we examine the facts, we are shocked at how much slavery in all its modern forms is with us more than ever, albeit in a more submerged way. Far from being a historical footnote and far from of diminishing or going away, this phenomenon of trafficking in persons is growing, provoked by conflicts and extreme poverty, and exacerbated by the present migration and refugee crisis.
Three weeks ago, the Haitian police arrested nine North Americans in a sex trafficking sting involving 33 women and girls mostly between the ages of 13 and 17. Investigators believe the syndicate was preparing to take the children over to the Dominican Republic. Similarly, as I was preparing this conference a few days ago, the Haitian press reported that the State Commissioner of Portau-Prince, in just two days, had closed in Port-au-Prince alone forty-one illegal brothels, frequented by children in school uniforms, some of whom have been forced into prostitution even by their parents. The operation was conducted after nine minors aged 13 and 14 went to the police. Various parents were arrested, but the brothel owners were assured that they could reopen their business once they put their papers in order.
Far be it from me, however, to single out Haiti and the Haitians, a people I love and respect having served as Nuncio in the country for more than six years. The reality is that no country in the world has been immune to the scourges of human trafficking and other contemporary forms of slavery. Indeed, the two Haitian cases I just cited are not even the tip of the iceberg, and would hardly cause a stir in the huge, vast, very lucrative and submerged phenomenon that is trafficking in persons.
Some statistics
How many persons are victims of human trafficking? The honest answer is that the number is staggering, and nobody really knows! "Hard to see, harder to count": that's how the International Labour Organization (ILO) entitled its guidelines on surveys to estimate forced labour at national level.
There are only estimates, and the most cited is the June 2012 figure given by the ILO of 20,9 million men, women and children who are trafficked, sold, coerced or subjected to conditions of slavery in various forms and in various sectors: from agriculture to domestic service, from prostitution to forced marriage, or cases of child soldiers, organ trafficking and sale of children. An annual increase of around three million people must be added to this figure. The data used by the ILO were mostly likely gathered in 2010 or in 2011. If you add three million each year to the 21 million from data gathered most likely in 2010, then you come up with 36 million persons trafficked in 2016. The highest estimate I heard of recently was 46 million. A new report is expected to be released this year, most probably before September 2017, which will provide global and regional figures from which progress of global efforts to achieve Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) Target 8.7 can be measured. 
Mass migrations and refugee
Persons who escape persecution and conflict in search of freedom and protection are particularly vulnerable to being trafficked. Mass migrations and refugee movements have become an a d v a n t a g e o u s e n v i r o n m e n t f o r traffickers to operate. In 2015, there were almost 250 million international migrants across the world, an increase of more than 40 percent since the year 2000.
movements have become an advantageous environment for traffickers to operate. In 2015, the United Nations estimated that there were almost 250 million international migrants across the world, an increase of more than 40 percent since the year 2000 (173 million). Also in 2015, more than 65 million people were forcibly displaced worldwide due to persecution, conflict, violence or human rights violations, an increase of 6 million compared to 2014. Now, as the aforementioned 2016 Global Report on Trafficking in Persons shows, the citizenships of trafficking victims detected in the country of exploitation is highly correlated with the citizenships of regular migration flows. And so it's clear that in order to eradicate the scourge of trafficking in persons, we must address how forced migration and the negative consequences of globalization are among its root causes, leaving so many in desperate situations vulnerable to traffickers using the exploitative business of migrant smuggling as a cover for the modern slave trade.
Women and girls have the added vulnerability in that, in still so many countries and regions in the world, they disproportionately constitute the poorest of the poor, discriminated against in education and healthcare, are the most affected by violence and conflict, and are disproportionately represented in the informal economy. These disadvantages are push factors, making them more likely to migrate, usually irregularly, and more vulnerable to the guile of the traffickers.
What does the United Nations do against human trafficking?
The international community through the United Nations is very much aware of the problem and its extent.
There is, above all, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which was adopted by all countries in the world during the D e v e l o p m e n t Summit held in the very same day that P o p e F r a n c i s addressed the UN General Assembly on 25 September 2015.
The 2030 Agenda contains 17 Sustainable Development Goals and 169 Targets. Three of these Targets are dedicated to eliminating this humanitarian ignominy within the next decade and a half. These commit the United Nations and Member States expeditiously to "eliminate all forms of violence against all women and girls in the public and private spheres, including trafficking and s e x u a l a n d o t h e r t y pe s o f exploitation" (5.2) "take immediate
The SDGs commit the United Nations and Member States expeditiously to "eliminate all forms of violence against all women and girls in the public and private spheres, including trafficking and sexual and other types of exploitation"
and effective measures to eradicate forced labor, end modern slavery and human trafficking" (8.7) and "end abuse, exploitation, trafficking and all forms of violence against and torture of children" (16.2).
In the New York Declaration on Refugee and Migrants adopted last September by the General Assembly, the international community recognized that "refugees and migrants in large movements are at greater risk of being trafficked and of being subjected to forced labor" and committed itself " forcefully declared that the "the issue of human trafficking must be addressed by promoting effective juridical instruments to halt this iniquitous trade, to punish those who profit from it, and to assist the reintegration of its victims." He added, "The sexual exploitation of women and children is a particularly repugnant aspect of this trade, and must be recognized as an intrinsic violation of human dignity and rights.
The disturbing tendency to treat prostitution as a business or industry not only contributes to the trade in human beings, but is itself evidence of a growing tendency to … reduce the rich mystery of human sexuality to a mere commodity." He urged that attention be given not only to the "significant political and juridical issues involved in responding to this modern plague," but also to the "ethical questions" that fuel the market demand for human trafficking, namely, "the lifestyles and models of behavior, particularly with regard to the image of women, which generate what has become a veritable industry of sexual exploitation in the developed countries" (Letter on the occasion of the International Conference, "Twenty-First Century S l a v e r y: t he H um a n R i g h t s What has been his essential message and approach as he has sought to spur the whole world toward effective action? Without pretending to be exhaustive, I would summarize it in six points:
First, it's a crime against humanity. In an April 2014 meeting with social scientists in the Vatican, he said, "Human trafficking is an open wound on the body of contemporary society, a scourge upon the body of Christ. It is a crime against humanity." Addressing interreligious leaders eight months later, he emphasized, with equally graphic language, "Modern slavery -in the form of human trafficking, forced labor, prostitution or the trafficking of organs -is a crime 'against humanity,' … an atrocious scourge that is present throughout the world on a broad scale, even as tourism." Our response must be commensurate to the evil.
Second, human trafficking is a crime that's occurring in our own backyards, it's under our noses, and we cannot ignore it. "We must raise awareness of this new evil which, in the world at large, wants to be hidden since it is scandalous and 'politically incorrect,'" he said in an April 2015 address to an interdisciplinary summit in the Vatican. "No one likes to acknowledge that in one's own city, even in one's own neighborhood, in one's region or nation, there are new forms of slavery, while we know that this plagues almost all countries. … All of society is called to grow in this awareness… in order to be able to ensure that traffickers be brought to justice and their unjust earnings redirected for the rehabilitation of victims. … So often … these new forms of slavery are protected by the institutions that should be protecting the population from these crimes." Sixth, he insists on collaboration and partnerships, that the response must involve everyone's working together. In his 2015 Message for the World Day of Peace, Pope Francis specified the need for the involvement of S t a t e s , i n t e r g o v e r n m e n t a l organizations, businesses, civil society organizations, and everyone, saying: "We ought to recognize that we are facing a global phenomenon that exceeds the competence of any one community or country. In order to eliminate it, we need a mobilization comparable in size to that of the phenomenon itself. For this reason I urgently appeal to all men and women of good will, and all those near or far, including the highest levels of civil institutions, who witness the scourge of contemporary slavery, not to become accomplices to this evil, not
We are facing a global phenomenon that exceeds the competence of any one community or country. In order to eliminate it, we need a mobilization comparable in size to that of the phenomenon itself.
to turn away from the sufferings of our brothers and sisters, our fellow human beings, who are deprived of their freedom and dignity. Instead, may we have the courage to touch the suffering flesh of Christ revealed in the faces of those countless persons whom [Jesus] calls 'the least of these my brethren' (Mt 25:40, 45) . … The globalization of indifference, which today burdens the lives of so many of our brothers and sisters, requires all of us to forge a new worldwide solidarity and fraternity capable of giving them new hope and helping them to advance with courage amid the problems of our time and the new horizons which they disclose and w h i c h G o d p l a c e s i n o u r hands" (2015 Message for the World Day of Prayer for Peace).
The Permanent Observer Mission of the Holy See to the United Nations
The Permanent Observer Mission is working very hard to act on this priority of Pope Francis and of the Church in our work here in New York. Our Mission has organized a series of conferences dedicated to the issue. We inaugurated this series in April 2015, by hosting with the Santa Marta Group a huge conference for nearly 600 people on "Ending Modern Slavery and Human
Trafficking by 2030," with the some of the best experts and practitioners in the field. In March last year, we organized a side event on "the Pastoral Care of Women and Girls on the Street" and another in July on "Eliminating the Trafficking of Children and Youth."
This coming March 22, the Mission will be holding another event entitled " E c o n o m i c a l l y E m p o w e r i n g Trafficking Survivors to Stay Permanently Off the Streets," to which you would all be invited. We are planning a big conference on Financing for Development focused on the most vulnerable women.
We will also be participating actively in the High-Level Meeting of the General Assembly this October on the appraisal of the UN Global Plan of Action to Combat Trafficking in Persons for which our Mission was involved in meetings earlier today. We are actively participating in the various preparatory phases leading toward the intergovernmental negotiations on an Outcome document on the Global Compact on safe, orderly and regular migration that will be adopted during the September 2018 Summit to be held in New York.
My participation in the annual assembly of the Santa Marta Group has helped me to have better countryfocused understanding of the situation in specific countries, as both Church and law enforcement authorities report on the situation in their respective countries. This complements the wide-angle view we get at the United Nations. Moreover, country-specific reports provide for a d e e p e r a p p r e c i a t i o n of t he fundamental importance of the close c o l l a b o r a t i o n b e t w e e n l a w enforcement authorities and those who take care of the victims of human trafficking.
Finally, the Mission collaborates with the Permanent Missions of countries that are actively fighting human trafficking, as well as with nongovernmental organizations whose objective is to help to put an end to human trafficking.
Concluding Remarks
Allow me to conclude my comments with two brief points of reflection:
First, the importance of a faith actively manifested in deeds. Pope Francis wants those who are religious to find in their faith the deepest motivation for leadership and involvement in this fight. People of faith should bring their moral vision and passion to this whole movement. "Sustained," he affirmed in joint declaration with world religious leaders, "by the ideals of our confessions of faith and by our shared human values, we all can and must raise the standard of spiritual values, common effort and the vision of freedom to eradicate slavery from our planet."
In the same vein, in his Message to the participants of our April 2015 conference on human trafficking, the Holy Father reiterated the "steadfast commitment of the Catholic Church to fight this crime and to care for all of its victims," urged all of us to recognize in this work "a true service to the poorest and most marginalized of society, who too often are forgotten and have no voice," and challenged us to greater involvement still. We fight for our brothers and sisters who, like us, are made in the image and likeness of God. That appeal made ten months ago has lost nothing of its urgency.
Second, deeds sustained by the hope that, together, we shall overcome. It can, indeed, be very discouraging and frustrating that in spite of all the efforts, the phenomenon of human trafficking continues to grow rapidly. During our April 2017 Conference, Mr. Kevin Hyland, the Independent Anti-Slavery Commission of the United Kingdom, reminded us that it took William Wilberforce only 20 years to end the British slave trade and only 30 more to abolish the slave trade across the globe, at a time when slavery was as accepted as natural as birth, marriage and death.
This can also happen in our fight against human trafficking, and it can happen sooner than we might think, as long as all, including each one of us here, are committed to fight the good and necessary fight against the evil of human trafficking. Let us bring that Wilberforce in each of us to bear in our fight against human trafficking and others forms of modern slavery. Mr. Osborn's statement echoed the need for legal reform, specifically highlighting the California penal code which classifies 'human trafficking involving a minor' as a nonviolent felony. With the FBI's Innocence Lost National Initiative, Mr. Osborn is working to increase awareness of the vulnerability of children to traffickers by training law enforcement and judges to identify and report potential victims. He also collaborates with NGOs across the country to develop preventative measures and protect at-risk youth before they become victims. He encouraged audience members to get involved, "As a society, we need your energy, your contacts, and your focus on this issue. If we don't take action, we will lose generations of children around the world to human trafficking." DISCUSSANTS esponding to a question from the audience on the debate over the legitimacy of the term 'sex worker,' the panel expressed opposition to legalizing prostitution. Archbishop Auza recalled the story of a human trafficking victim who has become one of the central leaders of the antilegalization movement in Europe and an advocate for the 'Nordic Model,' which recognizes prostitutes as victims of sexual exploitation and "puts the full weight of the law on clients and pimps." Calling the legalization debate "the question that has torn the anti-trafficking movement apart," Ms. Bigelson asked people on both sides of the debate to put aside their differences, "The feud doesn't help us. Let's focus on the things we agree on to pass legislation." While many international efforts are focused on the supply side of trafficking, Archbishop Auza advocated for a more comprehensive approach stating, "Human trafficking is lucrative because there is a huge demand and huge profit margins. Fighting demand is the key to ending human trafficking." Mr. Osborn concurred, "We need to be creative to attack all three prongs of the issue: supply, demand, and facilitators." Crediting President Obama's 2012 speech on trafficking for bringing the issue to national attention, Mr. Osborn called upon local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies to collaborate and work strategically to support each other. The discussion was wide-ranging. Panelists described instances of human trafficking from across the world--Albania, Cyprus, Dominican Republic, Italy, Greece, Mexico, New York--underlining the truly global nature of the crisis. One panelist, as a board member on a migrant Head Start program, highlighted the expense of being smuggled--and the fine line between "smuggling" and "trafficking." A Cuban national might start her journey by flying to Peru, and then traveling to Colombia, and flying to Panama. With each move the cost increases. Eventually she arrives in Mexico, where the cost of being smuggled into the United States is enormous, reaching toward $10,000. This debt amplifies the migrant's vulnerability. When she arrives, if the debt isn't paid, smuggling can quickly morph into human trafficking. In the current political climate--particularly in the United States--smugglers and human traffickers stand to benefit.
Panelists highlighted both the trauma inflicted upon survivors of human trafficking, as well as the resilience they embody in charting a path forward. It's incredibly important to be sensitive to that trauma. As an example, if an individual was trafficked in domestic servitude, domestic work could re-traumatize her. In the case of sex trafficking, victims are often experiencing secondary trauma from being trafficked; the primary trauma often results from being abused in the home. As one panelist noted, the degree of incest in these cases "shatters the soul."
Raising awareness among individuals and communities regarding the scope of human trafficking and the many forms in which it occurs is crucial. One way to accomplish this is to provide training to volunteers who may be in a position to identify instances of trafficking, but do not have the tools to do so. The media also plays a role in raising awareness. Unfortunately, current coverage doesn't provide a true reflection of the victims of trafficking or the scale of the issue. At its core, trafficking is a women's issue, and in a patriarchal society, it's not given the attention it deserves. When the issue is covered, a media outlet might seek out a story "their viewers can relate to." In practice this means covering a story about a white, suburban, teenage girl. While in reality a victim of human trafficking is much more likely to be poor and a person of color.
The panelists continued to return to the issue of cooperation and coordination. In order to effectively combat human trafficking, social organizations--both domestic and international--need to work together, and resist the tendency to "compete," or squabble over semantics when human lives are in the balance. One panelist noted that when agencies and services have to compete with one another for scarce resources, they tend to focus on their own survival rather than serving the best interests of the victims.
Policy-at the international, national, and local level-must be coordinated, and take into consideration the unintended consequences of strict labels and quotas established for the purpose of earning political points. An example was given from Austria. During the asylum process, migrants can only earn an income through "self-employment," not being able to engage in any formal employment opportunities. Hence, the greater risk for women migrants to being pulled into sex trafficking.
Archbishop Auza returned to the q u e s t i o n , " W h y a r e p e o p l e trafficked?" He argued that the most common explanation and the biggest root cause is poverty. A person experiencing, or trapped in, or mired in poverty is vulnerable on many levels. Poverty drives one to consider options they otherwise never would. If a woman could provide for her children, would she risk everything to leave her community? Would she consider being smuggled, and put herself at risk of becoming a victim of human trafficking?
T h e i n d i v i d u a l s participating in our consultation came from diverse backgrounds. Some were church leaders while others were heavily involved in law enforcement and others in social work. Several were academics. From our discussions we were able to identify 9 key themes. They are:
 Human trafficking is "under our noses" and "in our backyards."
 Poverty is a root cause  It is largely a crime against women and children.
 There has been a failure on behalf of the media to constructively raise awareness of the issue.
 Migration and migration policies that affect it are risk factors that have contributed to an increase in human trafficking.
 The current political climate, and its anti-refugee, anti-immigrant, and anti-migrant strains benefit traffickers.
 The scale of the issue of human trafficking is immense, with a consequent need to meet the challenge with a matching level of resources and commitment.
 There are multiple entities with different viewpoints and roles to play in addressing the deep h u m a n p a i n o f h u m a n trafficking, including the Church, government, law enforcement, and NGOs.
 There is a need for cohesion and cooperation, as opposed to infighting and division, among the many entities attempting to combat human trafficking.
Clearly each of these themes are topics that require further thought and action. A further action that attracted interest among some of our participants was the idea that the Catholic Church could use its extensive child protection programs to train large members of individuals to be able to identify and report probable cases of human trafficking. At CHNY, she joined forces with Fordham University to conduct a comprehensive study to ascertain the prevalence and types of trafficking experienced by homeless youth. She is now co-directing the implementation of anti-trafficking services at both CHNY's main shelter and a newly opened off-site safe house where survivors can heal and thrive.
Prior to her position at Covenant House, Jayne was the Director of Communications and Public Affairs at the New York City Bar Association for nearly eight years. At the City Bar, Jayne advocated for the legislative positions formed by the Association's 160 committees, many of which involved human trafficking and domestic violence.
She is a graduate of Brandeis University and Harvard Law School and has a MA from Fordham University in Applied Developmental Psychology. 
Mr. Michael Osborn

